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FOOLISH ADVICE

"Sorry, sir." telephoned the butcher,
"hut we pare out of sirhin. W\hy don't
your wife ordetr you ia round?"

"\Wha'ts that?" expladed liarker, at
the othler 'endt of the line.

"Why oau't your wife order you s
round ?"

"Why don't mny wife order me
around? Man,. that is all she does
fromt morning until night! If yEou
were nearer I'd--" Buit the startled
butcher had hulng up the receiver.

Even If-
The loving husband was about to

start on a long jodrney. His young
wife, a very nodlern type, stood dis-
conlautely on the platform. The
whistle blew. He gave her a last kILs.

"I'll write to you." he said. "from
every place we stop at on the way."

"Yes, do." she said. "do, darling.
even if It's only a check."

THE EASIEST PART
let Golfer: Are you picking up

golf quickly?
2nd Golfer: Oh my yes! ve

learned all of the cuss words already.

Goo Form.
A lady wrier has her "style"

Which isn't bad.
And critics tell her all the while

She mustn't pad.

Good News for the Patient
"Sam. shut off that phonograph a

moment, will you?" said the barber
who provides music with shaves.

"ls)n't you like that Jazz record?"
asi•"d his assistant.

"!ure. but l'm fixing to go around
the gentleman's chin. I can't keep time
with short strokes."-Loulsville Cour-
Ier-Journal.

His Life Work.
"One college boy I knew." hegan

UncIle (II Is:la, "was class caterer."
"Yes?"
"He did well as class caterer."
"Yes?"
"He did so well that after taking his

degree he kept right on running a
boarding house."-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Well to Be Prepared.
"Why do you waste so much time

withl that old diary of yours?" her
mother askea.

"I suppose It's foolish," the beautt.
fll girl replied. "but one never can
tell. I may have to produce an ex-
case of some kind in court some day."

Instructive.
"Bas this photoplay you are talklng

shlout rany educational value?"
"Have you ever seen a roulette wheel

In Eieratlitd"

"It will educate you to that extemt

TO bE CONSIDERED
He: I think that this house will

suit me very well, dear. Let's take
It.

She: Just a minute Hubby dear
we have not asked the cook how she
likes it yet.

SAll the Year Round.
Eng of lee and coal men.

They are like the bees;
One stings in the summer time.

The other when we freese!

Proof of Wiedom.
"You continue to have faith in the

wisdom of the plln people?"
"I do," replied Senator 8orglhm.

"The plain people tn my district have
elected me over and over again."

A Cruel Condition.
Edith-Why Is Alice always so short

tof moey; didn't her father leave her
a lot?

Nadge-Tes, hut you *, she's not
to get It till she's thirty and she'll
never own up to that.-Boston Tran.
erupt.

The Eternal Feminine.
"Ethel is taking violin lessons."
"Is she? Why, the poor girl hasa't

the sllghtest ear for music."
" know. But she has beautifu

Inaotmat Relief.
"So yoe think atherine mrade a

y iltable umtch."
"Tee, indeed. You know what al

erveas, eseltable gIl be wast Wel, I
e marrterl a e omposr."-Boe I
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HANGS SELF. -1
ESCAPE TAUNTS

16-Year-Old Boy, Paralyzed
From Babyhood, Hears

Last Gibe.

LONGED FOR SPORTS

William Simkowitz Hangs Himself in
Bathroom With Rope Fastened to

Water Pipe-Mates Were
Cruel to Him.

New York.-WVilliam Sin kowitz, the
sixterl-year-old sonl of .Iohn Siinlkow-
ltz of 81 Walhinigtot plrae. lPu-.cic.
N. J.. hanged/ hilmself in the I,athromn
of his hollte because he could hol long I.lger
endure the taunts and gilbes of his
plal•nalte. . •e was a cripplpe and they
had beet•. cruel to himt. lauhing at him
when he could nt": run antid InIay with
thenm. andti they nmaile fulln of lhim he-
cause lie was not lable to go icasting
and try out their new sleds. So he
couldn't stand It any longer.
Young Simkowitz had been a ('cripple

since he wasja hbiaby when hlie suffered
.Itn attack o l tifalntile l lrnlysis that

affected almost his whole right side.
but particularly his right leg liand foot.
'he disease left him with a Ilimp whlih
he could not hide, although all his life
he had been trying tol walk without It.
But he couldn't. lie couiln't he like
the other ,oys; If they played baseball
he had to keep score for theml,. or he

had to watch then; If they played
foOtlaull he even had to keelp away
hac'k from the sidelines, because he
'ould not get out of their way.

Mimicked by Schoolboys.
lIe felt his afttliction terribly. It

hurt him all his life, this knowledge
that he could not play and thalt he hadi
to walk with a Ilnip. It might not
have been so had if the other boys anl
girls had snipathiized with him and
helped hint. but they dildn't They
laughed at him and made fun of him.
The boys at schsll mimicked him and
paraded before him with an exagger-
ated limp. and the girls wouldn't go
anywhere ith him because he was a
cripple, so when his schinlllmates hud a
party or anything of that sort he either

*_i

Hanged Himself.

went alone or he did not go at all, be-
cause he knew that if he went he
would be alone all evening or all after-
noon. No one would play with him
because he couldl not play; no one
would even talk to him.

One afternoon his brothers and ala-
ters went off to play games, crowds of
other boys passed with their skates
and sleds on their way to skate and
coast.

Hear Last Tlunts.
They didn't stop to ask him to go;

even his own brothers did not ask him.
He had nothing to do but to read.

and he had read so much that he hated
the slgnt of a book. He wandered
about the house, and in the kitchen he
found a half-inch rope. He took this
rope and went into the bathroom and,
climblng on a chbalr, he tied an end of
the rope about a water pipe and in
the otber end he fashioned a noose.
Then he put the noose about his neck
and klcked the chair from beneath
him. An hour later his brother John
came ain and found him, but William
was dead.

THIEF USES DOPED CIGARETTE

Makes Officer Unconslcious and SIteals
Fingerprints From Robbery

in Oklahoma.

Oklahoma City. Okla.-A doped dig
arette was used to make an officer un-
conscious alnd permit a man to steal
ingerprints that had been taken in-
connection with the robbing of a train.
Physidcians worked three hours to re-
vive the officeer.

"After lighting the clgarette he of-
fered me, I talked a few minutes to
the man," said the policeman. "I last
remember seeing the stranger reach.-
hng for the prints and hearing him say,
'Well, I got you that time.'."

Sentenced for Cruelty to Hegs.
Duluth, Milnn.-Because they denied

food or water to their herd of bogs
last autumn and allowed 75 of the anl-
mals to starve or be devoured by their
complanions, John Morgan has been
sentenced to 80 days' hard labor, and
his wlfe fined $100.

Woman Sandlt in St. Loels
St. I~ouls, Mo.-A woman diaguead

as a man entered a restaurant in St.I
IL is, Mo, ad forcei d the propriter
to g•ve her 7'or o shot. Thewom- I
a' voice betrayed her,. the proprietr i
of the bouse said.

rEnglh Childre Slept n Shelf.
Inda.-Throe ehidrea slept em a

shel and the pirtat an the Seer
a 5 by 7-fbot room in Le•adom. TheI

arunts have bon antemed fior n '
h , thSer ehildren. Yhoe ed ma

TO PUT OUT FIRE
LET BAND PLAY

Oklahoma Scientist Advises Call-
ing Symphony Orchestra In-

stead of Fire Department.

Kansas City. Mo.-When there is a
big fir', find out the flalle tsone andi

call a sv•tildiolny orchestrai ilnste1ad iof
the fire dellparttn'ent.

Prof. HIiluton I. .Tones, cslieniitry
head iof the Oklahoma Agri•liltnlr:r iland
tMechliii.ail coIllege. ldesaiistrated vi-
bratiins before the Csity club here. ile

let the audienclie hia:ir a ftltiie ".siag"

and lien put it oilut biy .lluandl.
"'Ixtiallruishinig a tire souniiid Is

Leasy lIens the hurlllliln salllullllince' is
known wSad wil hen thiere is onlsy tie ele-
meniait. su1ch as hylldrogeni.." Ihe s:lil. "l'he
fitineu is stllgiguislhed i en its neutral

"Extinguishing al Fire by Sound."
(- VV

izing tone is produced, because its own
sound waves are flattenled tout. With-
out its flame tone the Iburning gas is
cooled inmmediately to a lpoint below
the ignition telmpierature and the fire
is out."

MAN LEFT TRAIL OF BRIDES

Tattoo of "Mutt and Jeff" on Leg Be.
trayed Him as Impersonator, Biga-

mist, and Forger.

Philadelphia. - Having numerous
wives, passing worthless checks, rm-
personating a naval olticer, desertion
from the navy, and obtainining money
under false pretenses are a few of the
charges against "Lieut. Harry Eades,"
allas Harry Moore Miller. alias Fred
O. HI@kman, arrested here a few days
ago.

Pictures of "Mutt and Jeff" tattooed
on the man's right leg led to his uu-
doing. The Philadelphia authorities
arrested him on the charge of imper-
sonating an officer. lie was in custody
four days before it was learned he
was the man Department of Justice
agents all over the country were seek-
ing. Eades was married in Norfolk,
Va., December 4, where he posed as an
heir to a large fortune. A few days
later he deserted his bride In Balti-
more, Md.

In Baltimore, Eades is accused of
passing worthless checks and marry-
ing another girl. He is accused of
posing as a naval officer in lndlanapo-
lia and of marrying a girl In that city,
and It is said he has other wives
strewn along the path from Texas to
Norfolk. He killed a man In Texas.
according to a story told by his Nor-
folk wife. He is also charged with be-
ing a deserter from the navy, where,
he was an enlisted man.
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I Thug's Act Is Stopped
by Engine Headlight I

S Uniontown, Pa.-The glaring I
* headlight of an engine on tbe a

SPennsylvania railroad here
* thwarted an unidentified man, 5

Swho, after throwing a rope
Saround the neck of Mrs. Eliza- 5
Sbeth Chambers, twenty-five, I
Sdragged her lnto a swamp. Mrs.

5 Chambers had gne to the place *
Sto meet her husband.

* Mrs. Chambers said she ar- a
Srived first and was awaitIng herI

* husband, when a rope was I
-I Sthrown about her neck and

Sdrawn taut. and she was dragged I
a towardl the swamp.

S Just before she lapsed into un- I
5 consclousness. Mrs. Chambers i

Ssaid. she saw the glaring head-
U light of an engine which had just aI

Sroundled a curve. This evidentlyv
5 caused her assailant to flee. for a

I she next remembers lying in the
swamp with the 'ope still about I

* her neck.

Weman, Hit by Train, Regains Mind.
Topeka, Kan.-The shock of a train

accident slowly is bringing back the
reason of Mrs. Loretta Moore. She
was sent to an asylum six months
ago after murdering her daughter.
She lost a hand and an eye when she
was hit by the traino, after she had
wscaped from the institutlon, but her
manlty i returnilng, say physicians.

Pwae DOga Befwre Chlmdren.
New York.--ecause he sisted that

bls dog be fed before his chlldren, -
mir 8tarkey, a New York City broker
has b•n setea•d cb keep away roa
Mhis home, pay his wife 100 a week,
ad see his children only oanaadays

Got Only Tw Doresmes in a r.
Mario, O.-Alleging that her han.

bead had boght her oely two
resmses tI 2 yenrs, ad that both o

these were alles, Mrs. iram M
s hasul lt er iveres.

The Kitchen
Cabinet +I

Copyrig' t. 1,22. Westcrn Newspaper Lao--

"Four end twenlty blackbirds baked nl

a pth.
When the pI, was opened the birds

began to sing,
aanlt that a datinty dish to set be-

fore a kirng?"

OPEN PIES

The Ilt"i pie ilUy ie tituhde so at-
trnclive. that it i. UalwItays at welcomte

tdessert.
Coconut Pie.-

ltea:t thr"ee 'ggs.
;adld two table-

spoonfuls of sli-

gar, two cuplifuls
of scahled milk

of (','nutlll . P'our
ito a i i4Vl-li*ed pie plate' said hake
ill a ty IIal'e;llr ' ovent. W'hein 'ool, conver

tithi sVerteae-tedl wh-lippeed crea,.l sprin-
kled genterously w2ith freshly grated
e'tconut or other choppedt l ntt ments.

Spice Pie.--lAine a pie plate with
richn lpastry andl spread a layer of

Inalurrllnlalt" or jelly over the' ,bottom.
('ream onte-lalf cup'utl of hbutter with
,cne,-hailf itpiltful of su.;r, add two welI-
beatten ergs, oate tablespootIful of
creamt, ttlae cupful of thflour sifted with
a teatseponlful of chilnailllon and onle-
half tea.spo•lful of cloves and the
satmae of bIkinlg piowder. Iake until
firm in a Iimoderatte oven. IND-c'rate
with eheetse hulls alnd serve.

Crumb Pie.-Line a naking dish
with pastry. Beat four egg vyolks with
three-fourthlas of a cupful of sugar, add
the grated rind and juice of an orange,
one cup ul eachi e( of finlely chopped wal-
ntut meats and bread crumbs, one-half
teasljemnful each of grated nutmeg,
clnnamnon, a pinch of cloves and gin-
ger. with two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder alld the whites of two eggs.
beaten stiff. Mix and pour into the
shell. Bake in a moderate oven until
firmn.

Stuffed Egg Plant-Take two medi-
unm-sized ripe egg plants, cut in halves,
and remove the pulp without breaking
the skin. To the pulp add a teaspoon-
ful of salt, a little pepper and one ta-
blespoonful of vinegar. Let stand one
hour. ('hoo one onion, a clove of gar-
lic and one shallot fine; add three ta-
blespoonfuls of minced parsley, one-
half cupful of mushrooms, chopped,
also two tomatoes, chopped. Place in
frying pan and fry a golden brown.
Add the drained egg plant and one
cupful of soaked bread crumbs, more
salt and pepper, and fry until well
cooked. Fill the shells, adding butter,
and bake until the shells are tender.

Banana and Peach Compote.-Wash
two cupfuls of dried peaches, cover
with cold water, cook over night and
the next day until tender, then rub
through a sieve and sweeten to taste.
Add the strained juice of an orange,
the pulp of six bananas, put through
a sieve, with a drop of pink coloring.
Serve cold.

The mlssion of the dessert being
that of a comforter of the stomach,
which, already appeased, nevertheless
craves a little reflex flattery through
the palate.

HELPFUL HINTS

Save the safety razor blades to use
for ripping, cutting corns and scrap-

ing,paint from windows;
they will be found use-
ful in other ways.

Save all bits of laun-
dry soap, melt in bhot wa-
ter and use for dish
washing so that none is
wasted. Bits of toilet
soap may be aused in the
bath, if treated in the
same way.

Embroidered pilloi
-ilps 1ilslast twice a long if they am
turned at night for sleeplng on tim
plain side. When the plain side of
the case Is worn it may be renewed,
making .. new case.

When cooking any food which bells
over easily grease the sides of the ket-
tie.

A roll of cheap toilet paper kept in
a handy place In the kitchen will nve
much work; wipe knlves and Igreasy
plates, clean up spilled material and
save cleaning cloths, wipe mat sink.
Varlous other uaes for it will oceuor
to one who is using It dsily.

When usaing a flat-topped gas oven
on top of the stove always keep a pean
of water on top to heat; then there
will be bhot water ready to wash the
dishes without extra heat.

Keep a measurlng cup in the oue-
box or bin, one in the .augar bucket and
one or two for liquids and the work
o~ measuring will be greatly decreased.

Save any canned fruit juice-a cup-
ful will make a good pie; mix with
sugar, cornstarch, egg and milk and
bake in a pastry shell. Cover with a
meringue and a most deliclous pie will
result. Water may be used Instead ef
milk and with a tablespoonful of but-
ter for richnem the food value is in-
creased.

A few small branches of the cedar
tree are good for cleaning the fat-
Irons and a few wrapped with the
furs will keep the moths frona trea-
bllng them.

For thickening souaps, chowders ad
a gratin dishes, crackers make a use-
ful adjunct. Cracker cake, too, Is a
wholesome one and is both delicate
and economical

A Friendly Tip.
A yong woman tells of dining out

and being seated next to the six-ye
old daughter of tbhe house. When her
mether~ t the table for s moment the
little one leaned toward their guest
sad said In a low, admonitry teae,
*Now, do be careful, 'cause these ser very best table gassea."-Boetes
Tr-sepUt.

Islands at WW Aplese.
Islands or dhe Coria eomast were

mneent ltered for ale at $86,001)-g~e.

The Circlet is Self-Adjusting. hsit-
ply elips over the bead, 4
waist and smooths out ugly
If your dealer can't get t say
actual bust measure, name, @&
dress U $1.50. Ie'llsenadM
Clrcletprepaid. Sizes 34 to48,
Noem .Hygienic-Fashion liailtsm

120 E. 16 St New York.. D'ept
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* so daintily that in many case
a they look even better than when 0
" new. Don't injure them in the "

l least, either. No matter how
" delicate or filmy the fabrie, our "

laundry work sends them back
" to you as good or better thaia ever. * *
C *

American Laundry
" *S Man

t every issue it carriesiS messsage io the homed
all the besn people of dai

cx, --o mity. Don't blte.

the story of your compiSleast, either. Tello matter whoStoave to sel and ibetter thour
S ri ou acNAmerican Land, .

O rJulia hrmp, On Maa Fi

Grocers the World e ervryM. Abisu it c& Bries
Dealers ino t hn

tROChRIE AND peopw dr

Polan Avonu, Co. VDan't bhm

Long Diestane Phone Aflgiwosq
AL. eRI8d LA..

SW have the oxpurin• W

hDv Puenba Dr-uL t We Cd .

La Perfect Pervics. If such W.u s

N s fill YOUR predcrptis
u Accuracy FiWhset '

! Cyrus Broussard O ,w. Phone Algical& Br1os
WOoDelrlie In

PTho tor Avonu, Cor. E Vient a•v
L Pregsriptinon e Filled.a Dy

: have Pure Nig Whte r r
Sor ooorooie appoooals to yoo, o i•

Saccoun y Firstc PHAIXeCITr CsD or. ellvlH. Macn AUmPhone Algiers 512cWeo eoliver .accounr.

Phone Algiers n tm

(Prept,.ed by the Natlnnal eo;(nphce So-
rlety. Washington. I). C )

Twenty miles to the southwest of

the town of Cape llaitien, in the north
of the Island of Haiti. there stands, on
the top of a precipitous mountain-
Bonnet a I'Evegue-one of the wom-
ders of the western hemisphere, yet
one whose existence is as present
sasrcely known and one whose full
history will never be written. A per-
sonal visit to Chrlstophe's citadel is

necessary in order fully to appreciate
its massiveness, its intricate and elah-
orate construction, and Its remote sit-

_ation. Few are so fortunate as to
be able to visit this spot, or, even
when given the opportunity, possess
the physique necessary to make the
arduous trip.

Prior to the Brst general uprising of
the slaves against their French mas-
ters, Christophe worked as a waiter
in Cap Francaise (now Cape Haitien),
and it was in this humble capacity
that he IS supposed to have picked up
his smattering of English and formed
the acquaintance of Englllish naval of-
aeers.

Tail and of a splendid physlque,
with iceptlonally bright and piere-
iag eyes, and with a reckless bravery

and a terrible ferocity, combined with
no little duplicity and cunning, he
speedily achieved a conspicuous place
as one of the trusted lieutenants of
Toussaint L'Ouverture, that remark-
able negro strategist who rose from
slavery to a positlon of commanding
Importance in Haiti and who success-
fully led the slavs In their revolt
agalast the French prior to the in-
dependence of the Island republic.

Through treachery L'Ouverture was
aptured and carried away to Fort de

J , toI France, where be died in
prison li 1808. His Immediate see-
cessor wis the both famous and no-
torious Dessalnes who created him-
self emperor. When Desallnes was
assassnated, in 1805, Christopboe was
elected president and soon proclaimed
bhiself kint

When be was only a general under
Deaineaae, Chr•stophe had begun work
an Ms marvelous meauntaln-top eltadel.
it is not known just whbt length of
tm was reuired to build the citadel,
but It is evident it was finished some

Wttle time prior. to (Cristophe's death,
In 10. Its construction is variously
s-t-mted to have taken a toll rang-
ag from ten to twenty thousand ha-

ma fves.
Mrdered its Freneb Designers

It Is believed that the plan for the
tructure were drawn and the work
d eonstruetion supervised by two cap.
ive Frenheb cers, who possessed

the highest order of technical train-
A. When their work was completed.
(itsltephe. in company with these of-

ens, Is sald to have made a thor-
**g! inspection of all parts of the

structure, and then, apon arriving at
ame of the highest points of the edifice,
,erdred both men selsed and hurled to
thr death on the roeeks below, thus
forever safeguarding the secrets of
the place. There Is a legend that the
"tyrat ones had an entire company of
aptboes sldlers driven off this same
spit; it was bin favorite method of
• .tdI• those who Incurred the

ppal wt will
The. amre location of this citadel is
S-h that am wonders bow nature

provided such a site, and a thorough
inspeetisn causes unbounded admira-
tion the the muter mind that recog-
amd the poslbillties, aside from con-
•s•ivia and constructing the edifice
new standing there; for Bonnet a

'lveq5u could not have been more
iea•ly located for its purpose it it
-- been made to order. Occupying

entire top of the mountain, the
e-adel cemmands every neighboring
•sh sait approach, while a spring be.
-msath sad inside of the building far-
Miss an abundant supply of water,

t prime necessity in withstanding
SleNe siege.
Ithe •Ulldln has the plow forma-

---- paonting toward the magneti i
-- rtb the enttre eastern face belg

Sthis lnas On the ueastward side.
-rI tIs tIhe lagest. Is located the I
--mw bettor of Inavt guns; and I

thes te e.d .e as for this

egg• ach, that from the d-a

Wrlnd' Templpater
s bU both land end -
sual mis eir a t on.. Ii

mimes h do a dartes mamet
Smmefrr. p Inle heat dis ;

wine thei eabra dnes d
Jsuermen to ebas bent es r
*ee toh lease ontae r sed In

, safes the tepemAneseal I

rection of Grande Riviere. An army
with the necessary guns anld eqluilt•ge
I successfully to attack this stronghold,
would have to em1ne from that direc-
tion.

Gullns in the prow commanded the
t nearer and steeper applroaches, both
from the direction of Grande Rlviere
and of Milot. Other guns along the
southern and western sides command-
, ed adequately all other points of ap-

proach. Numerous loopholes were es-
peilally prepared for the use of sharp-
shooters.

The elevation at the base of the
citadel has been variously given as
from 3.000 to 5.000 feet. hut a care-
ful reading of a compensated aneroid
barometer records 2.f15) feet. To this
must be added the height of the dif-
ferent t alls, in order to ascertain the
correct elevation to the top of the
building.

Approach Ia Difficult.
The difficulty in reaching the cit-

I adel is due not so much to its ele-
vation as to the fact that to reach it
one is compelled to cross at least eight
miles of mountainous country, and the
approaches are all very steep. The
highest place on the walls (measured
I to the ground) is 140 feet. The high-

eat wall, measured perpendicularly, is
the prhw, which has a drop of 130
feet. Other walls range from 80 to
110 feet.

Although large granite blocks are
to be found in many places through-
out the building, most of it is built
of red fire bricks of different sizes, the
average brick being 15 inches long, 6
Inches wide, and 2 inches thick. These
bricks apparently were manufactured

on the site of the building. The moun-

tains for long distances in all direc-
tions from the citadel show traces of
Titanic labor In getting out building
material. The average number of
loors Is four, the longest being on
the east face, where the main battery
Is located. It has a length of 270
feet In one stretch.

The main battery gallery has an
inside width of 80 feet. Each gus
compartment has wonderful vaulted
ceilings 20 feet high, each compart-
ment being separated from those ad-
joining by thick masonry walls corn-
nected by a low passageway. This is
to minimize the efect of local explo
sions and possible bits.

Behind each gun there are still to
be found nDet piles of cannon balls
ready for use, while in convenient
chambers just to the rear of some of
the guns are heaps of decomposed
black powder mingled with the re
mains of the original wooden powder
cases. A vast pile of similar debris
Is also to be found In the large powder
magazine.

The largest guns are 11 feet 6 inches
long, caliber 6 inches (firing a 6-Inch
cannon ball), 1 foot 10 inches thick
at the breech and 1 foot 8% inches at
the mauzzle, dated 1788. They are
made of bronze and have enormous
hardwood mounts of the primitive
gravity return type, moving in train
over a large metal are set in the floor,
and on small wheels of a strong make.
These guns came mostly from the Eng-
lh. some from the captured French

forts, and others, Judging from the
very apparent results of the corrosive
action of salt water on them, from
war vessels wrecked along the treach-
erous coast.

There are only two entrances the
citadel. One was used to bring in
the reserve cannon balls from the long
piles stored by sizes on the sltplng
terrace to the south; the other ad-
mits to the prow. Both entrances
were closed by massive, bolted and
loopholed wooden doors.

The entire structure is in an excel-
lent state of preservation, except that
the doors In the prow were all shaken
down in the earthqual of 1842, which
laid the town of Cape flaltien ruins.

Christophe's downfall and death
were asu sdden and melodramatle uas
the rest of his career. While attend-
lag mam on April. 15, 1820, he sif-
ftred a stroke of apoplexy and fell
heavilyl to the foor alongside the altar
In the chapel, paralylsed below the
wat Rebellion soomn broke out, and
the kin, deserted by his army, com-
mtted suicide.

elent warmth to eMstt the slow esos.
la oa tbe earth's rest. whMch ha
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